
The ‘6’ Top Places to Find *FREE* Lists of Bargain Properties and Create 
Wealth Beyond Your Imagination. 

Many people report confusion and frustration when trying to find a list of bank owned or foreclosed 
homes on the Internet. Actually there’re many legitimate FREE websites with bargain properties right at 
your finger tips. But as you begin exploring the Net for these sites you begin to find and then question the 
following:  

1.) Foreclosure Subscription Sites - So many, they all look alike, which one can you trust and is it worth 
the $30 - $60 a month to subscribe?  

2.) Is the Subscription Site’s Listings Relevant? - Is the information stale? Are the homes still 
available? When can I tell if they are already sold? Are they even on the market?!!!  

3.) Free Internet Sites - Where are they? Do they even exist? Can’t find any? How many legitimate sites 
are there?  

When beginning a search for the best bargains in the real estate market, Gov’t owned, foreclosure or bank 
owned properties could be your very best friend. However the difficulty lies in finding this type of 
inventory. Getting a list should be easy...but it’s not. When searching for a FREE web site, search engine 
results present a minefield of PAY Internet sites. Which leaves people even more frustrated because 
they’re not sure if paying the monthly subscription fee is worth it.  

Listed below are FREE, relevant, up-to-date government and bank owned sites that will help you find that 
bargain property which will become your new dream home or investment property.  

Find *FREE* Lists of Government & Bank Owned Properties for Sale:  
 
• HUD - www.Hudhomestore.com  
• Freddie Mac - www.Homesteps.com  
• Fannie Mae - www.Homepath.com  
• Rural Development - www.Resales.usda.gov  
• HUBZU - www.Hubzu.com  
• AUCTION – www.Auction.com 

**Bonus Place** - Your local independent banks have REO properties (Real Estate Owned) that 
they want to unload. Deal directly with the bank’s Asset Manager. Get on their mailing list and build a 
relationship to a point where they contact you directly when a new foreclosed property becomes available.  

To begin receiving your *FREE* bargain properties video tours 
e-mailed directly to you, grab your phone NOW and call Adolfi 
Real Estate at 315-695-6434 


